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Chapter 1: WSA Mobile SecureWeb for Android User Guide

To get started using Mobile SecureWeb for Android, see the following topics:

- Mobile SecureWeb for Android User Guide Overview .......................................................... 2
- System Requirements for Android ......................................................................................... 3
  - Operating Systems ............................................................................................................... 3
  - Devices .............................................................................................................................. 3
- Using Password Management ............................................................................................. 4
- Using SecureWeb ................................................................................................................. 5
Mobile SecureWeb for Android User Guide Overview

Webroot's SecureWeb for Android offers an advanced web browser with extended security features. SecureWeb gives you the freedom to shop and bank online — all with the confidence that your device will be kept safe from malware and your identity will be protected from phishing sites.
System Requirements for Android

The following describes the system requirements for using Mobile SecureWeb functionality on an Android device.

Operating Systems

- Android operating system version 4.4 (Kit Kat) or higher.

Devices

- Android-compatible phones and tablets, including Kindle and Nook.
- Requires an active internet connection for some features. For a list of these features, click here.
Using Password Management

SecureWeb allows you to view and launch password-managed sites, automatically populate your personal data in website forms, and use the auto-fill function to populate your credentials into a login page.

Note: To use password management on your Android device, you must first define password-managed sites. For more information, log in to your Webroot SecureAnywhere account at my.webrootanywhere.com.

To use password management:

1. From your device's Home panel, tap the SecureWeb icon.

   Webroot browser opens with Secure Browsing enabled.

2. Use the browser to open a password-managed website.

3. Tap the Menu button on your Android device. The following options display:
   - **AutoFill** — Allows you to populate your login credentials on a site that is not pre-set for auto-fill.
     - When you tap AutoFill, the name of your password-managed site displays.
     - Tap the site name to populate the fields with your login credentials.
     - If you defined two different logins for a website, for example, you and your spouse share a banking site, but use different logins for your separate checking accounts, tap AutoFill to display the different site definitions, then tap the site name to log in.
   - **Fill Forms** — Displays your predefined form-fill profiles. Tap Fill Forms, then select a form-fill profile to populate your personal data into the website fields.
   - **Vault** — Displays all your password-managed sites.
     - To access one of the sites, tap the site name from the Vault. You will be automatically logged in if you specified auto-login for that site.
     - You can view your login credentials for that site by pressing and holding the site name until View Site Details displays.
     - Tap View Site Details to see a panel that displays your login credentials and other information about the site definition.
   - **More** — Displays Refresh Sites and Help. If you made recent changes to your password-managed sites from your PC, tap Refresh Sites to download the changes to your mobile device.
Using SecureWeb

SecureWeb allows you to safely surf the Internet by blocking malicious websites from loading before you access them.

To use SecureWeb:

1. From the Home panel, tap the SecureWeb icon. A Webroot browser opens with secure browsing enabled.

2. Use this browser to open websites and receive automatic protection from malware and phishing attempts. If you try to open a website that is known for spreading malware or for phishing, an alert panel gives you the following options:
   - **Continue to site** — Ignore the alert and proceed to the site.
   - **Block this site** — Do not open the site. We recommend that you do not access sites that are categorized as potentially malicious.
   - **Never block this site** — Continue to the site and not be prompted again.
Chapter 2: WSA Mobile SecureWeb for Android Support

To learn more about Webroot's support options and other resources, see the following topic:

Accessing Technical Support ................................................................. 7
Accessing Technical Support

Webroot offers a variety of support options. You can do any of the following:

- **Is your Webroot subscription through Best Buy? Click here for additional support options.**
- **Look for the answer in our knowledgebase and FAQs.**
- **Look for the answer in our online documentation.**
- **Enter a help ticket.**
- **Connect to the Webroot Security for Android forum.**
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